[Traduit par le journal]
Introduction
In recent years a number of papers have appeared on the use of the pressure bomb to determine the equilibrium water relations of woody plants (Scholander et al. 1964 (Scholander et al. , 1965 (Scholander et al. , 1966 Boyer 1967a, 19676; Tyree and Hammel 1972) . The pressure-bomb technique involves the measurement of all or part of what is called a L i pressure-volume curve." A leafy shoot is completely enclosed inside a pressure chamber except for the cut end of the stem, which protrudes through an airtight seal into the open air. The gas pressure in the bomb is increased until water flows out of the twig; after a measured amount of water has been expressed, the pressure is lowered until fluid neither flows in nor out. This pressure is noted and called the balancing pressure, P. The above process is repeated each time the volume increment and the new balancing pressure is noted. A plot is then constructed of 1 /P against the total volume expressed, V, (= the sum of all the volume increments for each P) and this plot is called the "pressure-volume curve." Each balancing pressure is equal to the osmotic pressure ininus the turgor pressure of the living cells, so long as the fluid expressed is mainly water.
In this paper we examine the "pressurevolume curves" of hemlock shoots (Tsuga canadensis) and we examine the dependence of the balancing pressure, P, on the volume expressed, V,, when the shoots are initially near maximum turgor and the volume increments are small compared to the total water content of the shoots.
Theory
The purpose of this section is to review and extend the theory presented by Tyree and Hammel (1 972) .
I. The Theory of the "Pressure-Volume Curve"
To predict the dependence of the balancing pressure, P, on the volume expressed from the whole shoot, V,, it is necessary to examine the water relations of each cell separately and deduce the behavior of the whole shoot from the collective behavior of the individual cells. Let us consider a shoot represented diagramatically in Fig. 1 . Several cells are shown clustered around a tracheid; the cells represent any of the stem or leaf cells and the tracheid represents any of the leaf or stem tracheids. The tracheid of our diagramatic stem protrudes through an airtight seal of the pressure bomb. The symbols shown in Fig. 1 will be used throughout: P is the gas pressure of the pressure chamber; P' is the pressure of the water in the lumen of the conducting element and cell walls; P' will usually be negative because the water in the apoplast is under tension. iC, iv, and iPt are the concentration of the solutes, the volume, and the turgor pressure of the ith cell. The solutions are assumed to behave ideally and matric effects are assumed to be negligible.
When a woody shoot is excised from a plant, the apoplastic water is normally under tension. The water rapidly recedes from the cut end and flows into the living cells. The water continues to recede until the air-water interfaces "hang up" on pores on the cell walls, pits, or pit membranes and assume a radius of curvature, r, given by
where T = the surface tension of the apoplastic water. Provided water evaporation (or condensation) in the pressure bomb is prevented, all the water from all parts of the symplasm and apoplast must eventually assume equal water potentials.
Define the water potential, q , by P I q = (p -p:k)/Vw, where p* = the chemical potential of pure water at atmospheric pressure and at the elevation and temperature of the pressure bomb, p = the chemical potential of water in the plant, and rw = the partial molar volume of water. The water potential of the ith cell, qi, will be
and the water potential of the apoplastic water, qo, will be [41 q o = P' -RTCo, where Co = the concentration of the solutes in the apoplast and iPtot,l = the total pressure exerted on the water on the ith cell, R = the gas constant, and T = the absolute temperature.
Let us de$ne the turgor pressure of the ith cell, iPt, to be the total pressure minus the gas pressure, i.e.,
If the gas pressure is zero (equal to atmospheric pressure) the total pressure in the ith cell is equal to the turgor pressure as defined by most plant physiologists; this may not be true when the bomb pressure is nonzero. The turgor pressure arises from the elastic properties of the cell walls. when 'Pi is raised above zero. As the bomb presill, = the accumulative volume expressed from sure increases to the balance, some small the ith cell at the corresponding balancing volume changes may be experienced by the cells pressure. even though there is no net efllux from the shoot.
An equation like 7b call be written for each Some water will have to leave the cells to fill the cell. The collective behavior of the shoot will be empty conducting of the wood to given by the summing of equation 76 over all restore the water to the cut surface of the stem. the cells. If the shoot has 191 cells then we have For coniferous wood these internal volume changes might be quite small because the nor the shape of the cells will change substan-Ns = 2 tliy We 'lave i = l tially as P increases. As the bomb pressure increases, the apoplastic water pressure, P', will [91
grow less negative, the pressure difference P -P' will remain unchanged, no compression of the Equation 9 says that the balancing pressure tracheids can occur, and the radius of curvature equals the average osmotic Pressure, 7c = RTNs / of all the air /water interfaces between the bomb V, of the symplast minus the volume averaged air and apoplast will remain unchanged. But turgor pressure (VAT pressure) as defined by the airlwater interfaces joining with the air Tyree and Ehnmel (1972) . The shoot behaves outside the bomb will increase their radius of as though all the cells have a cell-sap concentracurvature as the bomb pressure increases. tion equal to N, /V and a turgor pressure equal At any balancing pressure, p' will be zero to the turgor pressure of all the cells averaged (the radius of curvature at the cut end will be according to their relative volumes, iv/V. very large) and the water potential will be the When the shoot is sufficiently dehydrated to same everywhere ( \~l~ = \lie). ~h u s from eqs. 3, 4, bring the turgor pressure of all the cells to zero, and 5 we have the bomb pressure equals the average osmotic [61 pressure, r . If the VAT pressure remains zero
upon further dehydration, the "pressure-volume Our experience shows that the concentration of curve" will describe a straight line given by the the expressed sap is small compared to what the following equation:
where V, = the total volume of sap expressed original osn~otic pressure of the symplasm from the shoot and Vo = V + V, = the original defined by TO = R T (N, /Vo). The points on the volun~e of the symplasm. An extrapolation of early part of the "pressure-volume curve" lie the linear part of the "pressure-volunle curve" above the line defined by eq. 10 because the VAT back to V, = 0 will yield the inverse of the pressure is nonzero. At some volume expressed, Ve*, the "pressure-volume curve" becomes a Tyree and Hammel (1972) have shown that straight line, and the VAT pressure is zero; this the dependence of the VAT pressure on the corresponds to the symplast volume at "incipient symplast volume is approximated by the followplasmolysis," symbolized Vp, and which is equal ing empirical equation for a number of species: to Vo -Ve*.
where E is related to the bulk modulus of elas-for the individual cells change linearly with the ticity of the shoot and n is a coefficient of non-volume expressed. The theoretical limitations at linearity.
this proviso are examined here. Equation 7a can be written in the following II. How the Balancing Pressure Changes when form only Stnall Volttmes of Sap are Expressed In the second paper in this series (~~r e e and ~1 1 1
Dainty 1973) it will be shown that the kinetics of water exchange between the apoplast and where .ici = the osmotic pressures of the ith cell symplast in response to small gas pressure (= RTiC). Let xi0 and ivo be the osmotic preschanges will follow simple, exponential, time sure and the cell volume at some arbitrary decay curves provided the balancing pressures balancing pressure, PO, then where ive = the volume expressed when the rate of change of turgor pressure with the volume balancing pressure is raised above PO given by the following empirical equation:
where i v n is the volume of the cell at incipient where ;PtO = the turgor pressure when the plas~nolysis and c and n are constants. If e i . 15 bomb pressure is Po, and a(iPt)/a(ive) = the is generally valid, then it can be shown that
when the volume expressed is much less than change of the turgor pressure and osmotic pres-;vo -;vp. By combining eqs. 11, 13, and 14 we sure with the volume expressed. The quantity ki obtain appears frequently; we shall refer to it as the cell constant.
The combined behavior of the whole populawhere tion of cells can be determined by &;ding eq. 16 through by the cell constant, ki, and solving for iVe : and 1191 i~e = (1 lki) P -(ai lki). We will call K the population cell constant and it can be thought of as the population mean rate of change of turgor and osmotic pressure with volume expressed from the shoot. The individual cell constants, ki, are inversely additive to yield the inverse of the population cell constant. According to eq. 20b, a plot of the balance pressure versus V, will be linear so long as a similar linearity exists for most of the cells in the population (cf. eq. 16). To illustrate this point diagramatically, we have computed the change of osmotic and turgor pressures in a hypothetical cell as it is dehydrated in a pressure bomb from full turgor to zero turgor (Fig. 2) . At full turgor the cell has jvo = 10 units and xi0 = 15 bars. The osmotic pressure changes follow eq. 12. Our hypothetical cell has zero turgor at iv, = 8.5 units and the turgor pressure follows eq. 15 with a value of n = 2. These values fix the value of E (eq. 15) at E = 15/(1.5/8.5)2 bars. The major graph in Fig. 2 shows the balancing pressure (P), the turgor pressure (iPt), and the 
Materials and Methods
Hemlock (Ts~rga canaderisis) shoots weighing 15-40g (fresh weight) were collected at a time when they could be assumed to be under low water stress, i.e., in the early morning or during a rainstorm. The stem ends were kept under water and were usually recut underneath the water surface. The excised shoots were never kept for more than 3 days before experiments were done on them, and they were almost always found to be near maximum turgor.
A hemlock shoot is placed in a pressure bomb. The protruding cut end is connected via a polyethylene capillary tube to a vial for sap collection. A watertight fitting to the twig is made with a translucent siliconerubber stopper (see Fig. 3 ). The capillary tubing is a microcatheter (Bardic cutdown catheter, C . R. Bard, Inc., Murray Hill, New Jersey); the slip joint end is embedded in the rubber stopper. At low pressures only water filled the capillary tube; at higher pressures ( > 7 bars) small quantities of air escaping the bomb via the stem usually flushed water from the capillary tube. At pressure in excess of the balancing pressure the capillary tube conducted water to the collection vial. Volume increments removed under high bomb pressure were measured by weight changes of the collecting vial. Very small volume (weight) changes could be accurately measured by submerging the tip of the capillary tube below the water level in the collection vial. Water could then flow continually into the vial rather than discontinuously (dropwise). Small weight changes were continuously recorded by placing the vial on a n electronic A cross section of the top of the pressure bomb is shown with a stem protruding through the seal. The symbols represent the following parts. B = bark of stem, C = capillary tube (microcatheter), L = sli joint end of microcatheter, P = pan of electronic barance, R = rubber gaskets, S = hemlock stem, T = translucent siliconerubber stopper, V = collection vial, and W = water. balance tared and calibrated for weights in the range of 0-100mg. When large samples of sap were expressed from the shoot, the sample weight was measured on a Mettler balance, and the freezing-point depressions of the samples were routinely measured on an Osmette Osmometer.
The temperature of the hemlock shoots was controlled in the pressure bomb by submerging the bomb in a constant temperature water bath to within 0.5 cm of the top. A constant temperature bath was not always used.
Results and Discussion
When one is studying the water relations of any plant, it is very useful to know the average osmotic pressure of the symplasm at full turgor, the volume of the symplasm relative to the total water content. the relative amount of water that needs to be removed from the symplasm to bring the volume averaged turgor (VAT) pressure to zero, and how the osmotic and VAT pressures change in response to small changes in symplast volume.
I . "Pressure-Volttme Cttrves"
Several "pressure-volume curves" were obtained for hemlock shoots. The freezing-point depressions of the sap samples collected were routinely measured, and the osmolal sap concentration was calculated assuming a freezing-point depression of -1358°C per osmolal. Whenever the sap concentration unexpectedly increased, this was taken as an indication of death of at least some of the cells in the shoot. Death usually occurs when more than one-half of the water content of a shoot is removed, and death is accompanied by an unexpected decrease in the balancing pressure.
In all previous research pure nitrogen gas had been used in the pressure bomb for altering the gas pressure. At first we observed that hemlock shoots died after exposure for only a few hours to a pure nitrogen atmosphere. To determine whether death was due to high pressures per se or due to anaerobiosis, we subjected some shoots in the pressure bomb to pure nitrogen at atmospheric pressure overnight (about 16 h). At the end of this anaerobic period the shoots were dead, the needles brown, and the expressed sap concentrated and green in color. We have not yet carried out experiments to pinpoint the time at which the first noticeable signs of death occur.
Hemlock shoots will survive for more than 48 h when the bomb is filled with compressed air at low pressures, but when the hemlock shoots are exposed to compressed air at several bars pressure they die within 16 h. Death under high compressed air pressures seems to be preceded by a marked decline of membrane permeability to water. Before death in compressed air the shoot begins to yield sap unusually slowly in response to a pressure increase above the previous balancing pressure. This observation is consistent with reports by Glinka and Reinhold (1962 , 1964 , 1972 and Reinhold and Glinka (1966) that high COz partial pressures decrease membrane permeability to water in beet and carrot tissue. (The marked decrease in membrane permeability in hemlock does not occur in a nitrogen atmosphere.) Early workers have also reported that high compressed air pressure seriously disrupts plant cell metabolism and results in death (Reynolds 1907) .
The competing ill effects of anaerobiosis and compressed air poisoning were overcome by using gas mixtures in the bomb. The partial pressure of compressed air was kept below 3 bars (generally), and overall pressure changes above 3 bars were effected by increasing the partial pressure of nitrogen. Figure 4 shows one of the five "pressurevolume curves" obtained for hemlock shoots. All the shoots were prehydrated to bring the initial balancing pressure below 1 bar. Thus the original osmotic pressure as determined by extrapolation of the straight part of the curve back to zero volume expressed (Ve = 0) should be comparable for the five specimens. Table 1 can be answered in the affirmative. However, even if the turgor pressure differs in the bomb from what it is outside the bomb, the straight line part of the curve still equals the inverse osmotic pressure. Uncertainty about what we mean by turgor pressure in the bomb does not affect our estimate of T O and Vo; it affects only the shape of the curved part of the "pressurevolume curve."
II. The Clzn~zge of the Bnlancing Pressure when
only S~~znll Volumes Are Removed According to eq. 20b a plot of the balance pressure versus Ve will be linear so long as a similar linearity exists for most of the cells in the shoot.
When hemlock shoots are near full turgor it is possible to successively alter the balancing pressure up or down. When the balancing pressure is increased by about 0.1 bars, the shoot exudes a few milligrams of water; when the pressure is lowered, the shoot will "drink" the same quantity of water. Superimposed on these tiny volume changes is a slow but continuous "drinking" of water by a hemlock shoot at constant temperature and under conditions where evaporation should be zero. This "drinking" process will be discussed in more detail in our next paper.
It is possible to overcome the errors introduced by the continual "drinking" by completing the observations over a relatively short period of time, but this introduces disequilibrium. Each balancing pressure, P, must be a true equilibrium value, but when moving from one equilibrium Pn at volume Vn to another equilibrium Pn+1 at volume Vn+l we must destroy the equilibrium condition by applying an overpressure greater than the previous balancing pressure, P,. Disequilibrium arises primarily because some cells approach equilibrium with a shorter half time, Tip, than others; the cells with different Tll2's evolve towards equilibrium at the applied overpressure at different rates. Consequently, if the overpressure is released before all cells are at equilibrium, the cells with shorter T1/2 are more dehydrated than the others. The cells with shoiter T1/2 are most responsive to the applied balancing pressure, so erroneously high values of Pn+l will be found until water has exchanged between the cells to equalize water potentials.
As a compromise, water exchange was initiated by changing the bomb pressure up or down by about 0.2 bars from the previous balance. After about 10 to 20 mg of water had exchanged, the bomb pressure was frequently adjusted until volume exchange was negligible for 15 min.
When hemlock shoots are near full turgor, we have found that a linearity exists between P and Ve (eq. 20b) as long as less than of the total water content (fresh weight minus dry weight) of the shoot is removed. In Fig. 5 is a typical plot of the balancing pressure versus the volume expressed for a hemlock shoot. The shoot contained 13.5 g of water; nonlinearity became evident when more than 0.06 ml of water had been removed. The population cell constant, K, for this experiment is 4.35 bars cm-3. The importance of these observations will become evident in the second paper of our series.
III. Sonze Aclditional Observations
It is important to perform as many experiments as possible to check the internal consistency of our theoretical treatment of equilibrium sure is not zero (i.e., near full turgor) we have REINHOLD. L.. and Z. GLINKA. 1966 . Reduction in observed that P increases with decreasing T. This suggests to us that the VAT pressure is decreasing with decreasing T more rapidly than is RTN, IV (see eq. 9). This observation may reflect a temperature dependence of the elastic properties of the cell walls, but there may be other explanations. We are investigating the temperature dependence of the balancing presturgor pressure as a result of extremely brief exposures to COX. Plant Physiol. 
